TASKWORKS
OVERNIGHT STAYS & DINNER VISITS

DINNER VISITS

Arrive at ~2.45pm and leave at ~7.30pm.
The cost for this experience is $24/child + GST ($14 Entry and $10 snack & dinner). The minimum charge for this option is $1200 + GST.

This experience enables you to either stay at school or offer an activity in the morning, followed by the Taskworks visit. The children thoroughly enjoy this new experience of having dinner together and being away with their friends for the afternoon and evening. Schools utilize this option for building social skills and preparing for overnight camps.

OVERNIGHT STAY OPTIONS

OPTION 1: Arrive at ~2.45pm and leave at ~11.00am the next morning.
The cost for this overnight stay is $57/child + GST.
(This includes dinner, breakfast and some snacks).
The minimum charge for this option is $2200 + GST.

Why choose Option 1? This overnight stay gives schools an opportunity to do an outdoor or other activity in the morning of the first day and another activity in the afternoon of the second day. You are then offering a 2 day experience for your children – and making the most of the buses!

For example: Visit Jells Park in the morning and then visit Taskworks in the afternoon of the first day. On the second day after departing Taskworks, visit Chesterfield Farm or the Melbourne Museum in the afternoon.

OPTION 2: Arrive at ~7.30pm and leave at ~2.00pm the next afternoon.
The cost for this overnight stay is $46/child + GST.
(This includes breakfast, lunch and some snacks).
The minimum charge for this option is $1700 + GST.

Why choose Option 2? For schools on a tight budget that still want to offer an overnight experience. The second day is complete with Taskworks activities - no other planning is required! You arrive back at school at the end of the school day. This option also provides you with an opportunity to save on bus costs, if you ask parents to drop their children off in the evening.

GENERAL INFORMATION

* We can accommodate 3 classes for an overnight stay or 4-5 classes for a dinner visit.
* We are flexible in our start/finish times for all overnight stays and dinner visits.
* Please note we are not a “camp.” We are an indoor center. Children and teachers bring all their own sleeping gear and toiletries. They sleep on a large carpeted area, on the floor. We have large tables in our eating areas that sit up to 25 children each.

Please give us a call to discuss any further details. Ph 9561 5561 OR Mob 0400 334 007. Regards,
Greg Lipenski/Rose Langenegger